All data required to replicate the study\'s findings are contained in the manuscript, its files, and openly available in Open Science Framework at <https://osf.io/hb834/>. Due to the nature of this research, participants of this study did not agree for audio/video recordings to be shared publicly, so raw recording data is not available, nor required to replicate the study.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Overview {#sec002}
--------

The relative frequencies of human infant vocalizations that can be categorized as social vs. endogenous have not been a major focus of research. We seek to quantify the extent to which infants vocalize socially and endogenously in naturalistic settings. The effort has led to a shift in our perspective, where the contribution of endogenous vocalization and exploratory vocal play has assumed increasing importance in our speculations about the emergence of the speech capacity both in development and evolution.

The new perspective is informed by evolutionary developmental biology, evo-devo \[[@pone.0224956.ref001]--[@pone.0224956.ref004]\], a paradigm of thought that emphasizes natural selection as targeting developmental processes, allowing the evolution of foundational structures and capabilities upon which subsequent developments can self-organize and be further exploited in subsequent development and evolution. This approach does not diminish the importance of social interaction in the origin of the speech capacity, but instead is hoped to help account for foundational requirements of functionally flexible vocal interaction. In essence, the line of reasoning emphasizes the origin of flexible vocalization, without which significant growth in flexible vocal interaction and, through further development, vocal language may have been impossible.

Social interaction and vocal development {#sec003}
----------------------------------------

The effect of social interaction on infant vocal development has long been a topic of interest in child psychology and the emergence of language \[[@pone.0224956.ref005]--[@pone.0224956.ref013]\]. The study of infant intrinsic motivation for social engagement has highlighted an apparently innate drive to engage in face-to-face dyadic interaction with caregivers from birth \[[@pone.0224956.ref014], [@pone.0224956.ref015]\] and has been interpreted as contributing to the development of temporal sensitivity, vocal coordination, and social contingency \[[@pone.0224956.ref016]--[@pone.0224956.ref020]\]. The long tradition of research in infant attachment and bonding \[[@pone.0224956.ref021]--[@pone.0224956.ref024]\] has included a distinct emphasis on the parent-infant dyad as the fundamental unit of human social and emotional development. Even in the first 3 months of life parent-infant vocal interaction has been described in detail \[[@pone.0224956.ref025]--[@pone.0224956.ref027]\]. Experimental studies in the still-face paradigm \[[@pone.0224956.ref028]\] have shown that by 5--6 months of age, infants increase their rate of speech-like vocalizations when the parent disengages from an ongoing vocal interaction \[[@pone.0224956.ref029], [@pone.0224956.ref030]\], suggesting infants by that age seek to repair broken interactions with increased vocalization. A social feedback loop has been posited to exist in infant and child vocalization, and that loop has been thought to promote contingent infant vocalizations with respect to caregiver vocalizations \[[@pone.0224956.ref006], [@pone.0224956.ref031]--[@pone.0224956.ref033]\]. Winnicott \[[@pone.0224956.ref034]\] went so far as to say that "there is no such thing as an infant," highlighting the idea that without a mother, an infant cannot exist. But this idea has been taken too far, we think, if it is interpreted to imply that research on human infancy should emphasize the dyad to the near exclusion of interest in the independent infant as an agent in its development.

There can be no doubt that social interaction plays a critical role in infant vocal learning and language acquisition; social learning allows us for example to acquire language-specific syllables, phonemic elements, and the largely arbitrary pairings of words with meanings in languages. But even deaf infants produce the same kinds of prelinguistic speech-like sounds, or "protophones" \[[@pone.0224956.ref030]\], as hearing infants in the first year of life \[[@pone.0224956.ref035]\]. Thus the importance of *hearing* speech sounds from the social environment does not appear to drive the initial development of protophones. In this paper, we seek to highlight the quantity of infant endogenous, non-cry vocal activity to further illuminate the role protophones play in supplying a basis for social learning.

Several studies have shown that dyadic vocal interaction increases the rate of protophone production (volubility), and the proportion of advanced vocal forms including canonical babbling appears to be particularly high during dyadic vocal interaction \[[@pone.0224956.ref005], [@pone.0224956.ref006], [@pone.0224956.ref008], [@pone.0224956.ref010], [@pone.0224956.ref027]\]. Yet surprisingly, the proportion of infant protophones that are social in nature has, to our knowledge, never been previously quantified, so the extent to which infant protophone production may be primarily social rather than endogenous is unknown.

Intrinsic motivation to support vocal development {#sec004}
-------------------------------------------------

Intrinsic infant motivation for action and exploration has long been recognized. For example, Piaget's sensorimotor stage in the first two years of life is portrayed as a period wherein infants' self-generated gestures are produced without social intent, but rather for the pure enjoyment of experiencing sensorimotor activity \[[@pone.0224956.ref036], [@pone.0224956.ref037]\]. In anecdotal reports \[[@pone.0224956.ref038]--[@pone.0224956.ref042]\], the interpretation of this stage focused on the circular reactions of manual gestures, but Piaget did not emphasize circular reactions in the vocal domain \[[@pone.0224956.ref043]\].

The low level of focus on the infant as an independent agent of vocalization in prior research on development (see Appendix A of [S1 Data](#pone.0224956.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) might be in part an unintended consequence of the radical behaviorist tradition that for many decades treated behaviors as *responses* rather than *actions* \[[@pone.0224956.ref044], [@pone.0224956.ref045]\]. Panksepp and his colleagues have argued that we have not overcome the legacy of that radical behaviorism, and that even modern cognitive psychology continues to underplay the endogenous, emotion-driven actions of both humans and non-humans \[[@pone.0224956.ref046]--[@pone.0224956.ref049]\].

Breaking with the dominant tradition of infant development research, a role for intrinsic motivation as a primary mechanism to support vocal development has recently received increased attention \[[@pone.0224956.ref050]--[@pone.0224956.ref052]\]. In the Supplementary Material to a published article based on recordings made in our own laboratory \[[@pone.0224956.ref053]\], it was reported that infants across the first year of life produced the majority of their protophones when gaze was not directed toward another person. In a small-scale study from another laboratory with just 16 minutes of recording per infant at 6--8 months, infants produced more vocalizations when playing alone with toys than when engaged socially \[[@pone.0224956.ref054]\]. Another recent observational study found no significant difference in protophone volubility between a recording circumstance where parents talked to infants compared to circumstances where parents were in the same room and silent or not present in the room at all, suggesting that infants had an "independent inclination to vocalize spontaneously" in the absence of social interaction (p. 481) \[[@pone.0224956.ref007]\]. Importantly, the rate of protophone production has been reported to be very high, \>4 protophones per minute during all-day audio recordings, across the entire first year, and even when infants were judged to be alone in a room, the rate was \>3 per minute \[[@pone.0224956.ref055]\].

These findings suggest vocalizations are commonly produced endogenously. In other words, infants in these prior studies appear to have been intrinsically motivated to explore or practice sounds, in essence to play with sensorimotor aspects of sound production, although the evidence has been somewhat indirect. We propose that this vocal exploration may have a deeply significant role in vocal development, alongside the importance of caregiver-infant interaction and ambient language exposure. In spite of the possible importance of endogenous, exploratory vocalizations in language development, to our knowledge there is no published evidence specifically targeting the communicative function of infant protophones or the lack of it. Only with such work will it be possible to reliably quantify proportions of endogenous infant protophones and socially-directed ones. (see Appendix B of [S1 Data](#pone.0224956.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, for information suggesting that both parents and non-parents tend to view infant vocalizations as being predominantly social rather than endogenous or exploratory).

We deem it important that such quantification be established in contexts with and without parent engagement across the first year of life. Prior studies suggest the proportions of endogenously-produced sounds may be high, but appropriate research requires direct comparison in different circumstances of potential interaction, especially when caregivers are attempting to interact with infants and when not. Providing such quantification may highlight the importance of endogenously generated vocalization and self-organization in prelinguistic vocal development \[[@pone.0224956.ref050], [@pone.0224956.ref052]\] and may help establish perspective about relative roles of endogenous and interactive factors in vocal development.

Specific aims and hypothesis {#sec005}
----------------------------

Our primary goal is to determine the extent to which infants produce social and endogenous vocalizations at three ages and in two laboratory circumstances: An *Engaged* circumstance, where the parent attempts to interact with the infant, and an *Independent* circumstance, where the infant is present in a room, but the parent is interacting with another adult. This quantification is hoped to provide a standard against which we may be able to recognize the relative importance of infant protophones both as social and as endogenous. We hypothesize that infants will produce predominantly socially-directed vocalizations in circumstances where parents are trying to interact with infants (*Engaged*) and predominantly endogenous vocalizations when parents are interacting with another adult while the baby is in the room (*Independent*).

Materials and methods {#sec006}
=====================

Approval for the longitudinal research that produced data for this study was obtained from the IRB of the University of Memphis. Families were recruited from child-birth education classes and by word of mouth to parents or prospective parents of newborn infants. Interested families completed a detailed informed consent indicating their interest and willingness to participate in a longitudinal study on infant sounds and parent-child interaction.

We selected six parent-infant dyads (3 male, 3 female infants) from the University of Memphis Origin of Language Laboratory's (OLL) archives of audiovisual recordings. The dyads had been recorded while engaged in naturalistic interactions and play. The three female infants were initially selected for coding in an earlier study on imitation \[[@pone.0224956.ref056]\] which had utilized a coding methodology for judging illocutionary force similar to the one used in the present study. Three males were thereafter selected from the archives in order to balance the sample for gender. The selection was unbiased with regard to social vs. endogenous vocalization. All families lived in and around Memphis, Tennessee, and all but one infant were exposed to an English-only speaking environment (Infant 6 was exposed to English and Ukrainian at home). Parents were asked to speak English and no other language during the laboratory recordings. Criteria for inclusion of infant participants included a lack of impairments of hearing, vision, language, or other developmental disorders. Demographics and recording ages for each infant at each recording session are provided in [Table 1](#pone.0224956.t001){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0224956.t001

###### Infant demographics.

![](pone.0224956.t001){#pone.0224956.t001g}

  Infant                         Gender         Birth order    Maternal education     Home language        Age of recordings (months; weeks)                            
  ------------------------------ -------------- -------------- ---------------------- -------------------- ----------------------------------- ----- ----- ----- ------ ------
  1                              F              1              PhD                    English              3;2                                 3;2   6;0   6;3   9;3    9;3
  2                              M              2              BA                     English              4;2                                 4;2   6;0   7;2   11;2   11;2
  3                              M              1              Some college           English              3;2                                 3;2   5;0   6;0   10;0   10;0
  4                              F              1              Some graduate school   English              3;0                                 3;0   5;0   6;0   10;1   10;1
  5                              M              3              Some college           English              3;2                                 3;2   6;0   6;3   9;3    9;3
  6                              F              1              PhD                    English, Ukrainian   4;0                                 4;1   6;0   7;0   11;3   11;3
  **Nominal age of recording**   **3 months**   **6 months**   **10 months**                                                                                            

All infants completed two recording sessions around 3, 6, and 10 months of age.

Laboratory recordings {#sec007}
---------------------

Two laboratory recordings were selected from each of the 6 infants at approximately 3, 6, and 10 months, for a total of 36 sessions. The average session length was 19 minutes (range: 12--22 minutes). During recordings, the parent-infant pairs occupied a studio designed as a child playroom with toys and books. Laboratory staff operated four or eight pan-tilt video cameras located in the corners of the recording studio from an adjacent control room---there were three such recording laboratories at varying stages of the research. In all the laboratories, two channels of video were selected at each moment in time with the goal of recording: 1) a full view of the interaction or potential interaction, including the infant and any potential interactors (i.e., parent or laboratory staff) with one camera and 2) a close view of the infant's face with the other camera. Both the parent and the infant wore high fidelity wireless microphones, with the infant microphone \<10 cm from the infant's mouth. Detailed descriptive information regarding the recording equipment can be found in previous studies from this laboratory \[[@pone.0224956.ref057], [@pone.0224956.ref058]\].

In roughly counterbalanced orders across ages, parents were either instructed to interact with the infant (the expected *Engaged* circumstance) or with another adult while the baby was in the room (the expected *Independent* circumstance). Later at the same age (usually on the same day), the dyad was recorded in the other circumstance. Parents were asked to interact with the infant and/or laboratory staff in a naturalistic manner. During the expected *Engaged* circumstance, parents were encouraged to engage in face-to-face interaction with the infant but were not restricted from interaction with others if someone came into the room (e.g., to adjust cameras, to answer parent questions, etc.). Similarly, in the expected *Independent* circumstance, parents were encouraged to keep their attention and interactive focus on the laboratory interviewer but were not restricted from engaging with the infants if they appeared uncomfortable or if the infants were repeatedly bidding for attention. The freedom allowed in these naturalistic recordings resulted in variation in the actual circumstance with respect to the expected circumstance. Our analysis took account of social directivity of infant utterances in the actual circumstances only.

Coding for *Engaged* and *Independent* circumstances {#sec008}
----------------------------------------------------

As indicated above, the recordings had been intended to be differentiated neatly as primarily corresponding to *Engaged* or *Independent* circumstances, but the infants often sought attention from the parents during sessions intended by protocol to be *Independent*, or adults would engage in conversation with a staff member during sessions intended to be *Engaged*. For this reason, we re-categorized segments of time within each session in terms of whether they were actually *Engaged* or *Independent*. [Pic 1](#pone.0224956.g001){ref-type="fig"} exemplifies this re-categorization.

![Visualization of re-categorizing circumstance.\
An example of one 20-minute recording (Infant 5 at 3 months) with the expected circumstance according to the protocol on line 1 of the coding field (below the spectrogram) and the re-categorization of actual circumstances on line 2. In this recording session, the parent was instructed to engage with the interviewer in accord with the *Independent* circumstance, but there were two substantial periods of time where the parent was actually directly engaged with the infant, and so those segments were re-coded as *Engaged*.](pone.0224956.g001){#pone.0224956.g001}

These re-categorized segments were used in the analysis of the role of circumstance in the infant utterances. [Table 2](#pone.0224956.t002){ref-type="table"} shows the re-categorized, actual circumstance durations for each infant and infant age. (Appendix C of [S1 Data](#pone.0224956.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) provides a more detailed breakdown of expected and actual circumstance durations for each infant and infant age.

10.1371/journal.pone.0224956.t002

###### Actual circumstance durations.
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  Mean age   3 months   6 months   10 months                                    
  ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  1          F          00:32:38   00:01:16    00:33:48   00:04:23   00:20:34   00:19:22
  2          M          00:27:59   00:12:24    00:26:59   00:14:53   00:23:34   00:18:08
  3          M          00:22:46   00:21:19    00:23:08   00:17:28   00:25:35   00:07:29
  4          F          00:23:26   00:15:15    00:10:31   00:25:08   00:24:27   00:15:16
  5          M          00:22:00   00:14:02    00:20:54   00:18:11   00:21:45   00:19:55
  6          F          00:35:52   00:01:37    00:25:33   00:00:58   00:24:02   00:15:00

Duration of actual circumstance segments *Engaged* (Engd) and *Independent* (Ind) for each infant at each age. Overall, there were longer periods of time in the *Engaged* circumstance than in the *Independent* circumstance. The minimum duration was 00:58, maximum duration 32:52, with an average duration of 19:06.

The amount of time pertaining to the actual circumstances that occurred during the recordings varied substantially, including two periods of time that included so few utterances (\< 5) we did not include them in the analyses, as indicated in the total protophone counts of [Table 3](#pone.0224956.t003){ref-type="table"}. This substantial variation in circumstance duration, along with the variability of actual ages provided motivation for a statistical modeling approach that was robust and conservative with regard to such variations (see below).

10.1371/journal.pone.0224956.t003

###### Protophone counts.
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  Mean age      3 months     6 months     10 months                                          
  ------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------ -----
  1             F            446          4\*          310          47          182          118
  2             M            230          202          181          122         108          70
  3             M            311          163          158          102         133          81
  4             F            273          227          103          384         233          138
  5             M            328          257          330          147         89           117
  6             F            442          13           381          4\*         116          107
  **Average**   **338.33**   **144.33**   **243.83**   **134.33**   **143.5**   **105.17**   

Total counts of the number of protophones for the Engaged (Engd) and Independent (Ind) circumstances at each age for all infants. Cells marked with an asterisk (\*) were excluded from analysis because they included fewer than 5 protophones.

Coding of the function of infant protophones {#sec010}
--------------------------------------------

Coding for circumstance, illocutionary function, and gaze direction was completed within the Action Analysis Coding and Training software (AACT) \[[@pone.0224956.ref059]\]. This coding software has been used and discussed extensively in previous research from this laboratory \[[@pone.0224956.ref025], [@pone.0224956.ref058], [@pone.0224956.ref060]\]. The software affords frame-accurate coordination of video and audio, which is displayed in a special version of the TF32 software \[[@pone.0224956.ref061]\]. TF32 includes both flexible waveform and spectrographic displays. Coders can view and listen with a scrolling audio display where a cursor indicates the location of the audio at each moment of playback. The utterances to be coded in the present work were labeled for vocal type and bounded in time for onsets and offsets in AACT in prior studies \[[@pone.0224956.ref053]\]. The AACT software allowed the coder to advance to each bounded utterance in turn for playback and coding in illocutionary force and gaze direction for the present study. The AACT software also allows users to export data that indicate whether an utterance occurred within an *Engaged* or *Independent* circumstance.

All infant protophones that had been previously bounded were also labeled for the present work in terms of *illocutionary force* \[[@pone.0224956.ref062]--[@pone.0224956.ref064]\] to indicate potentially communicative functions. Illocutionary force was originally defined by Austin as the social intention of a speech act, but has been extended in work in child development and animal communication to also encompass vocal acts produced with little or no social intention \[[@pone.0224956.ref053]\]. In this extended usage, vocal play, for example, is treated as an illocutionary force. Another example: a fussy protophone, not directed toward anyone, can be treated as having the illocutionary force of complaint.

Pre-linguistic infants express varying illocutionary forces and varying emotional content (i.e., positive, neutral, and negative) in early protophones beginning at birth \[[@pone.0224956.ref053], [@pone.0224956.ref065]\] (see Appendix D of [S1 Data](#pone.0224956.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This fact indicates that infants have the capacity to produce a single protophone type with different illocutionary forces on different occasions, indicating they possess a vocal capability that is, of course, required of all words and sentences in mature language. Put another way, infant protophones can be used with varying communicative intentions, for example, to gain attention, to continue vocal interaction when engaged with a caregiver, or to make a request. The same vocalization types can also be produced for the infant's own purposes when not engaged in social interaction at all, e.g., when vocalizing toward an object or when simply exploring sound for its own sake.

The determination of whether a vocalization is social or endogenous requires considering a variety of factors. One is gaze direction during infant vocalization, but another is the extent to which infants may bid for attention vocally even when they are not in the same room with caregivers. Judging directivity of infant vocalizations also requires taking into account the relative timing of infant and caregiver utterances as well as the content of utterances of adults who are present at the time of the recording, especially caregivers who presumably know a good deal about the capabilities of a particular infant. We make the assumption for this work that judgments about vocal directivity need to be made moment by moment, utterance by utterance, to account for the possibility that infants may engage and disengage in protoconversation. The judgments of the social or endogenous nature of infant protophones need to be made taking account of the broad context of events prior to and subsequent to each infant utterance, and factors such as timing, eye contact, perceived imitativeness, and meaningful responsivity must be allowed to yield intuitive judgments by the observer, where a balance among the factors provides the basis for the coding.

A coding scheme was created for making judgments on the illocutionary function of individual infant vocalizations in consideration of all of the above listed factors. **Social** protophones were labeled as such when, for example, the infant used them to initiate conversation, continue an ongoing interaction, imitate another person, or to complain or exult in a way that was directed to an adult as indicated by gaze, gestures, or other contextual factors. **Endogenous** protophones were identified as utterances infants produced for their own purposes; such events included vocal play, object-directed sounds, complaints and exultations not directed to others, or protophones with no clear illocutionary force. Brief descriptions of each code used for judgments of illocutionary function are provided in [Table 4](#pone.0224956.t004){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0224956.t004

###### Coding scheme for judgments of illocutionary function.
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  Endogenous vocalizations   Social vocalizations                                                                                                
  -------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *No Force*                 Produced without obvious exploratory or social intention                                   *Call/Initiate*          Call or bid for attention directed toward another person
  *Vocal Play*               Not directed to a person or object but apparently playful                                  *Continue*               Maintenance of a turn-taking sequence with another person with communicative intent
  *Object-Directed*          Directed toward a toy or other object as indicated by body positioning, gaze, or gesture   *Imitation*              Matching of pitch or articulatory characteristics of another person's utterance while engaged in turn-taking
  *Complaint*                Distress vocalization not directed to another person                                       *Complaint- Directed*    Distress vocalization directed to another person
  *Exultation*               Celebratory vocalization not directed to another person                                    *Exultation- Directed*   Celebratory vocalization directed to another person

Codes used for labeling illocutionary function of infant vocalizations. Contextual information such as gaze, body positioning, and timing was considered to make intuitive judgments on each infant utterance.

Our coding is founded on the assumption that human observers are naturally able to judge the extent to which vocalizations at any age are intended as communicative acts---otherwise how would humans know when to respond or participate in vocal engagement? If some parents are poor at making such judgments, they are surely at a disadvantage in child rearing, because they don't know when their infants are communicating or not. It makes sense that natural selection has produced parents (and potential parents) that are capable of recognizing when infants are communicating intentionally and when not. Consequently, the coding process takes advantage of natural capabilities of human observers and gauges the extent of their reliability by comparing agreement among observers.

During illocutionary coding, both the primary coder and an independent reliability coder took a broad view of each utterance and its context of production. The coding was conducted by watching the entire recording session. Then the coder started at the beginning of each session and observed everything that happened up to the point of each infant utterance, and then coded with repeat observation. That is, each time a protophone was located, the judgment of illocution was made based on the entire preceding context and the cursors could also be stretched so that, during repeated playbacks before coding for illocutionary force, the coder could, if necessary, see and hear the utterance plus a several-second context both before and after it repeatedly. If there was ambiguity about how to judge the possible social directivity of the utterance, the boundaries could be stretched further until the coder felt confident that no further stretching would improve the coding decision.

Coding for gaze direction of infant protophones {#sec011}
-----------------------------------------------

Gaze direction coding was conducted independently of the illocutionary coding for all protophones and was based on gaze direction only. For this coding, sound was turned off, and the coder determined whether at any time during each utterance, the infant looked toward another person. The time frame of playback for the period during which the protophones occurred was expanded through a special setting in AACT by 50 ms before and 50 ms after the actual utterance boundaries as indicated based on the original protophone coding. This expansion of time frame for viewing was deemed important because of the low frame rate of video recording (\~30 ms per frame) and ensured that the entire period of the vocalization was available for visual judgment. Utterances could be played repeatedly this way. They were judged as "directed to a person" (during any portion of the utterance plus or minus 50 ms) or "not directed to a person" (during the same period). For utterances that included no good camera view of the infant (the infant sometimes turned away from the selected cameras and vocalized before new cameras could be selected) or for utterances where the infant's eyes were closed, the coder indicated "can't see" or "eyes closed," respectively. The gaze direction analysis excluded all such utterances. A brief description of each code used for judgments of gaze direction is provided in [Table 5](#pone.0224956.t005){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0224956.t005

###### Coding scheme for judgments of gaze direction.
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  ----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
  **Directed Gaze**       *Directed to Person*                                                                                      Gaze clearly directed to another person's eyes or face
  **Gaze Not Directed**   *Not Directed to Person*                                                                                  Gaze clearly not directed toward another person
  *To Toy*                Gaze clearly directed toward a toy                                                                        
  *To Mirror*             Gaze clearly directed into a mirror toward self or object in room and clearly not toward another person   
  **Unclear Gaze**        *Can't See*                                                                                               Infant briefly outside of camera range; unable to make judgment
  *Eyes Closed*           Infant's eyes closed; gaze judgment not possible                                                          
  *Unspecified*           Gaze directed in the vicinity of person, unable to make a definitive judgment (e.g., too far away)        
  ----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------

Codes used for labeling directivity of infant gaze during vocalization. Each infant utterance was also coded for gaze to provide a secondary analysis on social directivity of protophone production.

Coder training and coder agreement {#sec012}
----------------------------------

For the coding in the present study, both the primary coder and the agreement coder were trained in infant vocalizations and illocutionary coding by the last two authors in a training sequence that has been described in several prior publications \[[@pone.0224956.ref025], [@pone.0224956.ref051], [@pone.0224956.ref053]\]. In brief, the training included 1) a series of 5 lectures on vocal development and coding of early vocalization and interaction, 2) an interleaved set of corresponding coding exercises using recorded data like that to be encountered in the current research; 3) comparisons of the outcomes of those coding exercises with regard to outcomes for other coders, with special reference to coder agreement and agreement with gold standard coding by the last author, who has been engaged in vocal development research for more than 40 years \[[@pone.0224956.ref066]\]; and 4) a certification process that resulted from reviews ensuring that coding results correlated highly with group coding and the gold standard coding and did not diverge from gold standard coding by more than 10% of mean values.

All the data of the present study were coded for illocutionary force (from which socially- and endogenous categories could be derived) by the first author, and approximately 30% of the total data set was coded independently for illocutionary force by the agreement coder. An original coding of gaze direction had been done on three of the six infants by a previous team of coders for the paper previously cited \[[@pone.0224956.ref053]\]. This completely independent prior coding on half of the data for the present study was available to offer an agreement check on the gaze coding done for the present paper.

Results {#sec013}
=======

Protophone usage judged in terms of illocutionary functions {#sec014}
-----------------------------------------------------------

A total of 6,657 infant protophones were labeled across all 36 recordings (6 infants x 3 ages x 2 sessions). The data account for all infant utterances that were judged to be non-vegetative (burp, hiccough) and not fixed signals (cry, laugh) across the 36 laboratory recording sessions. Utterances where either gaze or illocution could not be judged were eliminated. Two segments were eliminated from analysis because of a very low number of protophones for that infant at that age in that condition (specifically, Infant 1, *Independent* at 3 months and Infant 6, *Engaged* at 6 months, see [Table 3](#pone.0224956.t003){ref-type="table"} in Methods). Only 8 protophones occurred in these 2 segments. We also limited the analysis to include utterances that could be judged based on audio and video both for illocutionary force and for gaze direction. The final set included 6,388 protophones.

To determine if the usage of endogenous protophones exceeded that of social protophones, we used *t*-tests comparing percentages of endogenous protophones against 50%. To test for effects of Age (3 levels) and recording Circumstance (*Engaged* vs. *Independent*), a different approach was required. We selected a logistic regression model based on Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE). GEE analyses are a non-parametric alternative to generalized linear mixed models that accounts for within-subject covariance when estimating population-averaged model parameters \[[@pone.0224956.ref067]\]. GEE is particularly appropriate for the data in question because of the unequal amounts of data in the two circumstances and the lack of precise age matching across infants. GEE provides a conservative but robust method for such cases.

[Fig 1](#pone.0224956.g002){ref-type="fig"} displays the overall percentages of protophones produced by the six infants across the two broad illocutionary groupings of endogenous and social. Infants used significantly more endogenous protophones across the three ages than social ones, with about 75% of all protophones being endogenous. By *t*-tests of the percentage of endogenous protophones, it was found they significantly (*p* \< .001) exceeded 50% at all three ages. We found no notable change in the predominance of the endogenous protophones across Age, and indeed the GEE revealed no significant difference in the percentage of social protophones across Age (*p* = 0.48). A subsequent GEE analysis was conducted with Age as a continuous variable and produced the same pattern, with more endogenous protophones than social ones (*p* \< .0001) and no Age effect (*p* = .69).

![Social and endogenous infant protophones across 3 ages.\
Percentage of infant protophones that were judged to be endogenous (produced for the infants' own purposes) and social (overtly communicative) across all observations. Overall, infants primarily produced endogenous vocalizations (\~75%), suggesting that the great majority of infant sounds are produced independent of social engagement in the first year. Furthermore, a non-significant main effect of Age is consistent with an interpretation of stable use of both social and endogenous protophones across the three ages.](pone.0224956.g002){#pone.0224956.g002}

Similarly, *t*-tests of the proportion of endogenous protophones in the two circumstances (*Engaged* vs. *Independent*) showed that endogenous protophones significantly exceeded 50% in both circumstances (*p* \< .001). Based on the GEE for data presented in [Fig 2](#pone.0224956.g003){ref-type="fig"}, infants used significantly more endogenous protophones in the *Independent* circumstance than the *Engaged* circumstance (*p* \< .03). A separate GEE analysis in which only main effects were considered revealed a stronger Circumstance effect (*p* \< .0001). The fact that endogenous protophones outnumbered social ones in the *Engaged* circumstance contradicted our hypothesis and highlighted the predominance of endogenous infant vocalization. A separate GEE analysis of the data treating Age as a continuous variable yielded similar results. Specifically, significant differences were seen for overall proportions of protophones between circumstances (*p* \< .001) and non-significant differences across Ages (*p* = .982).

![Social and endogenous infant protophones across two circumstances.\
Percentages of social and endogenous infant protophones across *Engaged* (parent and infant interacting) and *Independent* (parent and interviewer conversing while infant present in room) circumstances. Endogenous protophones predominated in both conditions.](pone.0224956.g003){#pone.0224956.g003}

The pattern of results revealed by the illocutionary coding was similar for both the primary coder and the reliability coder, with 79% point-to-point inter-rater agreement on 30% of the recordings that were coded independently by the two observers. For both coders, endogenous protophones predominated, and the reliability coder---who had no knowledge of the hypotheses for this study---identified a slightly higher proportion of endogenous protophones (79.2%) than the primary coder (78.5%).

Protophone usage based on gaze-direction judgments {#sec015}
--------------------------------------------------

As a check on the illocutionary coding, we considered an alternate, simpler way of gauging the function of infant protophones. The first author coded gaze direction during protophone production as being directed or not directed toward a person. Gaze judgments were made with sound off (video only) for all six infants.

Even though the function of protophones as determined by gaze-direction was not always the same as the function based on illocutionary judgments, the overall percentages of social protophones as determined by the two methods was very similar. That is, the great majority of infant protophones were judged to be produced with gaze directed somewhere other than towards any person in the room, just as the illocutionary judgments indicated the great majority of infant protophones to be endogenous. 72% of the infant protophones were deemed *not* to include person-directed gaze, while 75% were deemed endogenous by illocutionary coding.

In the earlier study mentioned above \[[@pone.0224956.ref053]\], 50% of the current sample had been coded for gaze direction, allowing for a robust analysis of independent inter-rater agreement. Inter-rater agreement on a point-to-point basis was 87% (of 3347 utterances). The results showed a strong predominance of protophones *not* being associated with gaze directed toward another person for both the earlier coders and the present one. Based on the same sample of utterances, the primary coder in this study found 64% of the utterances not to include person-directed gaze, while the previous (reliability) coder found 61% not to include person-directed gaze. These percentages represent only half the total sample (three of the six infants) and consisted heavily of samples from the *Engaged* circumstance; consequently, the percentages (64 and 61%) are lower than the 72% of utterances deemed not to include person-directed gaze for the whole sample as reported above.

Let us expand on why the gaze-direction and illocutionary coding methods do not yield exactly the same outcomes on the function of infant protophones. In the coding of illocutionary force, momentary gaze direction by the infant toward a person was sometimes not deemed to indicate the function of the vocalization. For example, a momentary glance directed to the parent occasionally occurred even though the infant appeared to be engaged in vocal play. There were also a number of cases where the coder deemed a protophone to be social in illocutionary coding, even though gaze direction toward a person was deemed absent. Such cases often corresponded to interactional sequences where the relative timing of utterances suggested the infant was engaged and directing the protophone to the parent, even though the infant was looking away.

Discussion {#sec016}
==========

Overall, infants used about three times as many endogenous protophones as social ones. This predominance remained stable across the three ages. Even in the *Engaged* circumstance, where parents were trying to engage with their infants, endogenous protophones predominated, with twice as many judged to be endogenous as social. In the *Independent* circumstance, where parents were engaged in conversation with laboratory staff, the endogenous protophones predominated to a substantially greater extent, with four times as many endogenous as social.

The low rate of socially-directed vocalizations of infants in the first 10 months as reported here has required us to reorient our thinking about the functions of infant protophones. It seems important to draw attention to the fact that for all the sessions of recording reported on here the caregivers and infants were in the same room, and caregivers were aware that they were being recorded. The caregivers also knew the study was about vocal development, and it was assumed they would endeavor to elicit infant vocalization and thus interact as much as possible. They often attended to infant vocalizations even in the designated *Independent* circumstances, sometimes responding to infant protophones with infant-directed speech (IDS), a pattern of caregiver responsivity that required some restructuring of our analysis to assign segments within sessions appropriately to the actual *Engaged* and *Independent* circumstances. Consequently, we presume parents tried to maximize their infants' socially-directed vocalization---and yet the rate was low.

Partly because the *Independent* circumstance resulted in a considerably larger predominance of the endogenous protophones than the *Engaged* circumstance, we presume that even more naturalistic recordings might produce an even greater predominance of endogenous protophones. That is, we suspect that the percentage of infant protophones that are socially directed in the natural environment of the home could be considerably *lower* than the values estimated here. This suspicion is supported by recent results where we compared the amount of IDS occurring in laboratory recordings for 12 infants (three of whom are among those represented in the present work) to the amount of IDS occurring in all-day LENA recordings \[[@pone.0224956.ref068]\] conducted in the home with the very same infants at approximately the same ages across the first year of life \[[@pone.0224956.ref051]\]. IDS was six times more frequent in the laboratory recordings than in randomly-selected five-minute samples from the all-day recordings when infants were awake. Thus, we reason that the percentage of endogenous protophones at home could be considerably higher than we have seen in the present work, since IDS is considerably lower. We plan to explore the rate of endogenous vocalization in all-day recordings in subsequent efforts. We also aim to study a larger sample of infants and to consider more differentiated circumstances of recording.

Our results contradict expectations that have often been apparent in the field of child development, where infant vocalizations are generally treated as responses to adult utterances or as attempts to engage adults in social interaction or to seek help from adults. Why has there been relatively low emphasis on exploratory or endogenous vocalization? It seems likely that the answer lies in the amount of attention given by caregivers to infant vocalizations that are directed toward them as opposed to those that are not. We assume parents and other caregivers notice and remember vocalizations that appear to be social in nature to a greater extent than endogenous ones, and perhaps developmental researchers are similarly influenced by the salience of infant sounds that are embedded in protoconversation. Furthermore, parents may attend to any unique type of spontaneously produced protophone---irrespective of the communicative intent---and adapt their behavior to promote continued production of that particular sound, creating the appearance of, or perhaps initiating engagement with the infant. Indeed, we have reported evidence suggesting caregivers pay greatest attention to salient vocal signals such as those occurring in imitation, even though vocal imitation is surprisingly rare in the first year \[[@pone.0224956.ref069]\]. Caregivers, and thus people in general, may be inclined to overestimate the proportion of salient vocal signals such as imitation or immediate responses in protoconversation since it seems likely these are the sounds to which parents attend the most. So when they render estimates, they tend to overstate the frequency of occurrence of the social ones. It is only with systematic counting of every vocalization occurring in recorded samples, as has been done in the present work, that it becomes possible to determine that the great majority of infant protophones are in fact directed to nobody.

The results strongly suggest, then, that babies vocalize predominantly for their own endogenous purposes, hundreds or even thousands of times daily---4--5 times per minute of wakeful time based on randomly-sampled segments from all-day recordings at home \[[@pone.0224956.ref051]\]. There is considerable evidence that not just in vocalization, but in other realms as well, babies are not passive learners and in fact regularly influence their own experiences \[[@pone.0224956.ref070]\]. A fundamental question that requires answering based on the present work is: If protophones are not directed to caregivers, what is their purpose from a developmental or an evolutionary standpoint? What advantage could be associated with producing vocal sounds that are largely affectively neutral, produced most commonly in apparent comfort, but without social directivity \[[@pone.0224956.ref053], [@pone.0224956.ref065]\]?

One possibility is that infants may be learning the range of capabilities of their vocal system through sensorimotor exploration. We see evidence of this possibility when infants produce squeals for extended periods, repeatedly make small whisper sounds or raspberries, or babble the same syllables repeatedly to a toy. Of course it seems likely that endogenous and social vocalization both contribute to the development of the speech system \[[@pone.0224956.ref037], [@pone.0224956.ref043]\]. But importantly, the sounds infants use in endogenous vocal activity provide the raw vocal material that parents are able to use in engaging their infant in protoconversation.

Members of our research group and John L. Locke have argued elsewhere \[[@pone.0224956.ref063], [@pone.0224956.ref071]--[@pone.0224956.ref073]\] from an evolutionary-developmental (evo-devo) perspective \[[@pone.0224956.ref002], [@pone.0224956.ref004], [@pone.0224956.ref074], [@pone.0224956.ref075]\] that high rates of endogenous infant vocalization and vocal play may constitute fitness signals. The idea is based on the fact that the human infant is altricial (born relatively helpless) and has a long road ahead of requiring caregiver assistance for survival---the need for such caregiving lasts literally twice as long as in our closest ape relatives \[[@pone.0224956.ref076]\]. Consequently, we have argued that the human infant experiences selection pressure on the provision of fitness signals that could have the effect of eliciting long-term investment from caregivers, whose evolutionary goal can be portrayed as perpetuation of their own genes through grandchildren. From this point of view, caregivers should invest more in infants who seem healthy and tend to neglect infants who seem less healthy. We operate under the assumption that the production of comfortable vocalization can signal well-being and good health. This pattern of fitness signaling is hypothesized to have applied to the ancient hominin infant, who has been presumed in accord with the hominin "obstetrical dilemma" \[[@pone.0224956.ref077]\], to have been more altricial than other apes as soon as humans were bipedal. In accord with the reasoning about bipedality---which proves surprisingly difficult to confirm in the fossil record \[[@pone.0224956.ref078], [@pone.0224956.ref079]\]---bipedality had narrowed the human pelvis and required the hominin infant to be born with a smaller head and brain and thus to be more altricial than other apes. While the roots of human vocal flexibility appear to lie in their value as fitness signals in a distant hominin past, modern human infants are not less altricial than their distant forebears, and consequently we reason that endogenous protophones continue to be under selection pressure as fitness signals in human infancy.

One might ask, if fitness signaling is the primary advantage of protophones, why do infants not endeavor to direct their protophones primarily toward potential caregivers? Of course, some of the time they do, as indicated by our data. When they do not, the protophones may still be heard and noticed, if only semi-consciously by potential caregivers. A parent may hear comfortable infant protophones and draw the unspoken conclusion that the infant is well and needs no immediate attention. Regular events of noticing the infant's well-being may reinforce a caregiver's commitment to long-term investment precisely because it suggests that particular infant is healthy and thus likely to be a good investment for survival and reproduction. So it may pay for the human infant to produce protophones at prodigious rates in case someone might be listening.

The production of protophones in infancy at the beginning of the communicative split between ancient hominins and their ape relatives, perhaps millions of years ago, seems likely to have laid a foundation for a more extensive use of vocalization as a fitness signal later in life, for example, in mating or in alliance formation \[[@pone.0224956.ref072]\]. And as the amount of protophone-like vocalization became more well-established in the hominin line, it surely provided a foundation for more elaborate uses of vocalization, ratcheting from simple fitness signaling toward more and more language-like uses \[[@pone.0224956.ref063]\].

Play is widely recognized as a theater for practice of the behaviors young mammals will need as they proceed through life \[[@pone.0224956.ref080], [@pone.0224956.ref081]\]. But it is important to note that playful behavior can serve not only as practice, but also as a fitness signal for the altricial young of many species. Our suggestion is that protophones can be seen (in the substantial majority of cases) as playful indicators of well-being, but they would seem to contribute at the same time to a sort of preparation for the future in mating, in alliance formation, and ultimately (nowadays) in the development of language.
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Reviewer \#1: The manuscript is technically sound but two key changes are necessary for the conclusions to be directly tested/supported.

First, it is stated that a social interpretation is predominant in the literature, but only one citation is provided. I recommend a small but unbiased literature review (perhaps sampling 50 papers from pubmed with search terms \"infant vocalization protophones\"), to make sure that \"research on human infancy \[emphasizes\] the dyad to the near exclusion of interest in the independent infant as an agent in its development\".

On a related note, it would be important to clarify exactly the instructions provided in the MTurk questionnaire; is there a way to be certain that respondents had the same definition of \'social\' as your coders? How would someone understand \"non-socially directed\"? Perhaps to be even more certain, the questionnaire could be repeated with other ages (babies, children, adults), to establish that people are not just answering towards the middle of the scale.

Second, in the discussion, the only interpretation that is put forward is also based on a social/dyadic view of child vocalizations. Why would infant production not be also internally motivated? One could make the case that crawling, walking, mouthing objects are all also fitness signals; but it seems equally plausible that these are all behaviors exhibited by a young learner who is exploring the physics of this world and his/her control of his/her own body. Moreover, it is unclear to what extent the fitness explanation of babbling may not be culturally specific (Brazelton, 1972).

On an unrelated note, given that there is so much variation in the duration of sessions, please consider controlling for that in a supplementary analysis (which could be in an appendix).

DATA AVAILABILITY

The authors state they cannot share the recordings because parents did not okay this. However, the annotations should be shareable since they are fully deidentifiable. At the very least, the authors should share a table like Table 3 but splitting socially directed versus not, gaze-directed or not.

MINOR:

\- p. 8 \"to estimate the percentage of how many of these sounds\" were these literally the instructions? Because this language seems confusing to me (either percentage or how many, not \"percentage of how many\")

\- p. 8 line 166 for a total of 3 judgments or 9 judgments?

\- p. 9 What were the attention checks? Please check order of responses in Table 1 for frequency around children

\- p. 10-13 There are several mentions of selection from a larger data set (more children, more recordings). Can you please clarify how you made sure these selections were not biased?

p\. 14 lines 258+ But doesn\'t this suggest that you may be over-estimating social vocalizations? I\'m also uncertain how to interpret the comment on p. 22, line 434-5

p\. 15 line 275-6 Please specify what other contextual factors. Timing is mentioned in the discussion; what else could be used? And for timing, how was timing integrated?

p\. 17 line 321 \"and many more\" \--\> \", particularly\" (to avoid a reading in which the first half of the sentence refers to younger babies)

p\. 18 line 344 \"resulting\" \--\> \"remaining\"

p\. 22 line 439 Do you really mean \"suspicious\"?

Figure captions: please provide short explanations of \"interactive\" and \"socially directed\"
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Reviewer \#2: This paper presents data, first, from a survey of public opinion on the social orientation of infant vocalization in the first year of life and, second, from multiple recordings of infants with their parents in a laboratory study at various ages across the first year. The findings show that contrary to both common belief and dominant scientific theory, infant vocalization is more often nonsocial than directed to another person. The view put forth in the discussion section is that the primary function of preverbal vocalization is not to communicate internal states or messages but rather to signal fitness for developmental adaptation and change. Infant vocalization is thus presented as a residual behavior from the long phylogenetic process of human evolution and as an adaptation to the constraints brought about by altriciality.

Overall the paper is well-written and well-presented, its studies seem rigorously conducted and their findings are reported with sufficient clarity. The main finding, that infants produce many more nonsocial vocalizations both when they are interacting with a parent and when merely in the presence of their parent, is important, novel and challenging. The study provides evidence that, from the cooing to the babbling stages of vocal development, infants mostly partake in vocal play that is not directed toward another person. The evidence is based on naturalistic longitudinal recordings of 6 infants and their parents made by a team of researchers in their University of Memphis laboratory. Although the number of participants is small, the evidence is based on a large tally of individual infant vocalizations, or protophones, identified from multiple segments compiled together for each of two circumstances, interactive and non-interactive. The data is obtained from the audio and video segments. Thus 6649 protophones are categorized by coders based on two types of coding strategies. Each protophone is coded as social or nonsocial, first according to its 'illocutionary force' and, second based on whether or not it coincides with gaze oriented to the parent. The first coding strategy is based a subjective appraisal of the context within which the protophone was produced (over a few seconds) and the second is based on a micro-analysis of video footage without sound corresponding to the protophone + or -- 50 ms.

Though it is fairly usual in studies using naturalistic data for researchers to reorganize the original data in a way that makes it relevant for the study, the description of the pertinent segments in the methods sections could be made clearer. Firstly, table 2 presents the exact ages at which recordings in both circumstances were made for each of the 6 infants and shows there are 6 recording sessions per infant (with age and condition as within subject factors). The ages range from 3 months to 11;3 months but are grouped into 3 age categories (3, 6 and 10 months). Although there is a clear gap in the data between 7;3 and 9;3 months, there is no obvious reason to distinguish groups between the 3- and 6-month categories. Indeed, much research, mostly by the last author of this paper, has shown fine-grain developmental change in the qualities of infant vocalization (for example, solitary vocal play increasing between 4 and 5 months of age compared to 2 and 3 months of age). I would recommend considering age as continuous, sequential time points rather than as a categorical factor. Secondly, table 3 shows how the data had to be recompiled based on identification of segments described as interactive and non interactive circumstances. The authors explain on page 11 that when for example an infant in the non interactive condition (parent talking to another adult), "sought attention from the parents" the segment was re-labelled as 'interactive'. They also explain that in the interactive sessions the experimenters could engage in conversation with parents and in such a case the segment would also be re-labelled as 'non interactive'. However, the specific criteria for re-labelling of segments is not clear. What do the authors mean by "sought attention"? Why were parents ever given the opportunity to interrupt interaction with the infant in the "interactive sessions" and in the case of an interruption shouldn't the whole segment be excluded from analysis?

By and large I am not convinced by the relevance or usefulness of the survey study. I do not understand its purpose and I feel the paper would be stronger without it. It is fairly obvious that random groups of adults would remember only the vocalizations that are efficient in gaining attention from adults. Even parents involved with their infants on a daily basis often fail to hear the noncry vocalizations they produce. Indeed, even researchers accustomed to careful listening fail to notice some vocalizations based on audio recordings and require visual plots in order to appreciate both quantity and quality of infant sound making (I speak from experience here!). The authors seem to want to show that researchers who have focused their attention on specific brief episodes where infants and adults are socially engaged provide a biased perspective on infant vocalization because they select out most everyday sounds produced by infants. And it is quite convincing enough to state this without recourse to Amazon mTurks. With regard to the design of the survey I am concerned that the wording of the questions entails some bias linked to the use of contrastive questions involving negation (socially-directed vs. NOT directed) rather than two confirmations (e.g. socially-directed and for own enjoyment).

I am also concerned, at a more theoretical level, that the authors have a rather narrow view of what some researchers mean by the term 'interaction' between infants and social partners. The authors claim that the large proportion of endogenous, nonsocial or "intrinsically motivated" vocalization they find for all infants at all ages shows that infants are active vocal learners, whereas research showing high rates of social communicative vocalization entails a view of the infant as a passive recipient of vocal input. However, much research on vocal interaction presents a very different perspective, one where the infant on the contrary is involved in a socially-motivated agency which is crucial for any form of interpersonal coordination, intersubjectivity or attunement (see research and positions of Trevarthen, Beebe, Stern). The term "intrinsic motivation" has in fact been used in infant development studies for decades by Trevarthen to refer to the infant's innate motives for social engagement with other persons. The view that infants learn through active solitary exploration is rooted in a Piagetian approach and has come under serious criticism in infant psychology. There has recently been renewed interest in the role of social interaction involving contingent vocalization between adults and infants (such as reflected in studies by Goldstein and collaborators, Hirsh-Pasek and Golinkoff or Pat Kuhl and others) for language acquisition. However, the emphasis of these researchers on social contingency entails a view of interaction as a mechanistic social feedback loop where infants learn responses to cues. Careful descriptive and data-drive research on selected episodes of attentive adult-infant engagement has shown that infants are remarkably active when engaged with another person and explore more varied sound forms when scaffolded by imitative vocalization of their parent (Gratier & Devouche, 2011). It does not seem in any way incompatible that infants may learn both though interactively scaffolded vocal expression and through active solitary exploration of sound-making. In this sense, this study indeed provides invaluable insight into the extent to which infants may engage in vocal play that is not directed to others. But perhaps here quantity is not the crux of the matter, perhaps those brief moments of coordinated engagement between parents or other adults and infants provide as much (or more) developmental gain in less time than longer periods of endogenous self-motivated sound making.

It is indeed intriguing that the authors find that most protophones produced even in the interactive circumstances are nonsocial. The authors assume that a vocalization is social only if it is associated with gaze or other social cues. However, the relative timing of vocalization and of other social cues merit perhaps more detailed analysis than is provided by the coding in this paper. It is plausible that infants rely on multi-modal timing so that they may gaze or smile at a partner not while they vocalize but shortly before or after vocalization. This finding also suggests that even when parents are attentive to their infants and stimulate their engagement through infant-directed speech, mutual coordinated engagement is rare and brief. But again, however brief, it may be highly adaptive and of great importance to vocal development and to language acquisition and cognitive development.

The authors ask an important question about their findings. What is the purpose of undirected preverbal vocalization? The explanation provided by the authors (protophone as fitness signal) is thought-provoking but excludes other plausible evolutionary explanations that merit attention. Dean Falk for example has developed a theory that infant-directed speech, evolved in order for parents to maintain continued contact with infants incapable of clinging on to them, gave rise to elaborate vocal interaction paving the way to language. Ellen Dissanayake suggests that the temporal sequencing ability that evolved from multimodal caring interactions between mothers and infants was a crucial adaptation for language and for cultural practices such as ritual and art. It would also be worth discussing to what extent the activity of sound-making is associated with a creative, intelligent and prospective process in infant development rather than acting as mere beeps of a survival instinct. Finally, it is not clear how the fitness signaling function of protophone production prepares infants for the major incremental shifts involved in learning to produce language.
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